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Abstract: This surdy examired one progum which was in place in

a multi-track year-round elemerfary school, a trtoring pmgram delivered thring the studefis' intersessioa Through interviews, surveys,
and analysis of grades recorded on report cards, the pmgram was
evaluated to determine whether goals for the prograrn wer€ met. Suwey
dala revealed that students, parenls, and teachers all feh ovenrhelmingly
that the program was effective at meeting stated program goals' Report
canl data tlid not show a statistically significant increase in grades
after students attended tle progranq but many intervening variables
werc oot controlled for. Additiorral corwenience factots, such as ftans'
portation, cost, and timing contributed to the prognm benefits.

Keywords: progfirm evaluatioq in(ersession tutoring'
There is a growing body of literature on the topic of year-round education.
Most stgdies reported eithel positive academic gains or no negative impact
performance when a year-round calender is adopted (winte rs, I 994; Delaro,
i99a; Krr"t.e,1994; Roby, 1995). A study by Johnson (1995) found that

there was some evidence that a fear-around education may prcmo& the
English verbal interaction of &e sfirdents. Stong (1995) supported the
vAlAtV of a year around education as an intervension to promote sfirdent
acquisition. One major conclusion was that fifth-grade students profited
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from opporhrnities to join with intersession hrtoring progftIm, specifically
their academic achievement were progross.
In spite ofthe obvious importance of year-round education, relatively

little experimental research has focused on whd can be done to accelerate
d-risk shrdent academic achievement. The purpose of this study was to
examine ooe program which placed in amulti-tack year-round elernentary
school. The program was evaluated to determine whether goals for the
progmm were being met.
The school which was the focus of this evaluation had implementecl
an Intersession TutorfuB Program in orderto provide remediation to at-risk
shrdent. An intersession was the break between insructional periods on
a year-round calender. Instead of three months off during the summer,
shrdents on this oampus mended school for three months followed by a
sne month intersession. This schedule continued on a rctating basis. Each
month, one of four differe,ril tacks was on intersessiorq while the other
three tracks were in session. For a sample of the school's calendar. This
progrilm, which brought students back on Grmpus for one week of small
group trfioring duriugthe four week intenession, was evaluated herewith.
METHODS
The study was'conduct€d in a suburban elementary school in a Gulf
Coast State that serves approximately 855 students grad inc pre-kindergarten through five. A total of 40% of the student body qualified for
free or reduced lunch. The school was ethnically diverse, with a population
which included 43o/o whitn,26o/o ,\frcan American, alrd 9 Yo Asian.
Snrdents who were below level, having received a grade of D or F
ftelow 75) in either matr or language arts, were in danger of receiving
a

falling grade in those two subject ar€as, or qualified for Title,I Reading

Enrichment servicOs were invited to atend Intersession Tutoring classes
for one ofthe four weeks during their intersession. The intersessionteacher
focused the instruction on math and lmguage arts in a thematic seming
designed around the premise of taking a cruise for the week. Curriculum
was based, in large part, on information provided by classroom teac,hers
about specific weaknesses ofthe shrdents.
A1l students who attended a minimurn of three days of intersession
tutoring during at least one intersession were gven the opportunity to
respond to the suryey developed for this study. The parcnts of trese
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strdents w€re given the opporhmity to respond to the parent survey. Math
and language arts teacherc as well as Title I Reading Enrichmentteachers
of the shrdents who attended a minimum of three days during at least
one intersession were also given a teacher survey to complete. All respondents participated voluntarily and completed the surveys anonymously.
Face validity for this survey was easily established, as there were
only four questions and space for recording comments and suggestions,
all of which were applied directly to the Intersession Tutoring Program.
Reliability would depend heavily on the willingness of the respondents
to answer honestly. The total number of the students who met the criteria
of attending a minimum of three days of the program during at least one
intersession was 176.
The evaluation procedures were based primarily on components of
the CIPP (Context.Inpu! Process, Product) Model by Daniel Stufflebeam
and Egon Guba. The three stsps put forlh in the model are delineating,
obtaining, and providing inforrration. These tlree steps were followed
in the process of this evaluation.
Only two of the four tlpes of evaluation were of primary focus for
this sh:dy, i.e. context and product Input md process were not focus of
the shrdy as they were both already firmly in place, and there were limited
choices with regad to change in those two areas. These components
were not of interest of our client. The principal was seeking information
more in lines with context and product component of evaluation.
The fust method used to gain data was to interview both the principal
and the Intersession Tutoring teachers. In order to gain specific context
evaluation data, they were asked to explain what the goals and objectives
of the programs were, to describe the program, to relay any perceived
advantages or problems rel*ed to the progftrm, and to provide any ad-

ditional infomration they deemed appropriate.
Both the principal and the teacher noted that the primary objective
of the program was to improve the participating shrdents' self esteem.
they notedttrat students who were behind typically received fewer "success
messages" at school, and therefore liked school less. The trtoring progftIm
was designed to meet the students at their owrr level, at a smaller pupilteacher ratio, and move the shrdents forward in the curriculum as much
as possible in the weeks tlrey attended.
The secondary objective, as stated by both, the piincrpal and the
teacher, rvas for the students to achie",e academic gain. It was considered
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secondary objective because the perception was that
if shrdenls fe'lt
better about themselves and about ttre school, the academic
gains would
be more easily facilitated, both in tutoring and in
a, .rgor#ciassroom.
when asked if there were
*.iu.n or documinted goars,and
objectives of the progxam, both the principal md a,
tua.n i iut"a tu"t

*y

they were not affare of any. The res*tts of tlrrr. interyiews,
therefore,
constituted the con&xt portion of the evaluation.
The evaluators developed suryeys to disribute to ttrree
key populations
could provide valuable information ,.gurdiog A" prog**
ryh9
and fu influence on shrdeirts' self esteem. Surve/were
t"
students who met the criteria for the study, their parents,
and their math

ai*ii"tfi

and language arts and Title Reading Enrichment teachers.
Questions were parallel on the three surveys. Question one sought
to deterqine if the program
quesdln two asked about per.was gnjoyed,
ceived-acadernic gain, question
thrie asked if there
po.iti* imiact
on self-esteem in schoof question four asked ifthe students
liked school
better as a result of the progrmr. Additional room w.N p*rio.o
ments or suggestions.

**

f*.o*-

In atemptto assess whether students demonshated academic
progress,

report cmd grades (recorded in numerical form from zerc
taone'hurdredj
were analyzed. Strdents' grades in mdh and language
arts were recorded
both dunng tlre six*weekperiod immediarely befo-re ;fi""did
tL pros*,
(pretest) and the six-week period immerliateiy
after the progim (p'osnest)
These data were malyze.l *rog a T-test.
RESULTS

lr..rltr reported berow reflect data coflected by two meanb: surveys
completed by shrdents, parents, and teachers, and pretest-posreJ(roport,
car!) data survey daa

yerg rworted fi,'t, as theymore
a
students' self-esteem and attitudes toward school, reported "ior"ty.n "t
to be ,ir"p.irurv

objective of the progftm.

The results of the sun/ey completed by the student indicate
that
98% of the st'dents enjoyed-the programr intemession
toto.rrrg

y.ryr"h

1t:"2

aad,15% somewhal). students reportedthatthey rearnei
s'me-

tlring in the program for the 9g% of the time (l3%very much
andzlyo
somewhat). students reported that they had more confidence
in school
as a result of the progftm at level of 94% (76% very
much and 1g%
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somewhat). As to whetherthey liked school betterbecause ofthe program,
9Io/o reported that they did (73% very much, 18% somewhat).

Data from parent were similarly positive. All parents reported that
they believed their children enjoyed the Intersession Tutoring Program
(80% very much, 20% somewhat). Parents {..p"ry|.m*.thei1 children
made academic progrsss in the program for the 98% of the time (63%
very much, 35olo somewhaf). In addition, palents perceived that their children now had more confidence in school as a result of the program of
the time (63a/o very much 30% somewhat). Parents reported that they
believed their childrqr liked school better as a result of the progmm on
95o/o of the surveys (45o/o very much, 40% somewhat)'
Teacher survey data echo the support for the program's goaJs found
in the student and parent surveys. AII teachers reported thatflrey believed
thefu students enjoyedthe lntersession Tutoring Program (95%very mucfu,
5% somewhat). Likewise, all teachers reported that their students made
academic progress as a result of attending the program (52Yo very much,
48% somewhA). All teachers also reported they believed the sfirdents

had more confidence in school as a result of the program QlYo wry
much, 29% somewhat). The majority of the teachers (95%) reported that
they believed their students like school better as a result of the Intersession
Tutoring Program (7l%very muc[ 24% somewhat). (Formore complete
sgrvey dat4 samples of responses from the commer$s/suggestions portion

of the surveys, see APPendix)
A level statistical significance was not achieved in any of the three
quantitative meitsures conducted on report card dda. An analysis of language arts grades, math grades, and a combin*ion of both math and
arts grade had pvalues of .612,.584, and .975 respectively.
l*guug.
- r,anguage
arts grades had the following values: pretest mean 78.48
(stautard deviation = 8.25) and post&estmean was 78. 15 ( standard deviation
= 7 .71, p = .612). For math grades, the values were: pretest mean was
79.27 (standard deviation = 8.23), and posttest mean was 78.63 (standald
deyiation = 8.19, p = .584). When language arts and math grade were
combined for a global look at the report card grades b9lore and after
attending the program> the values were: pretestmean was 78.88 Gtandad
deviation = t.Zg) and posttest mean was 78.89 (standard deviation =
7 .79, p = .975).More detailed infoffiIation on report card data, can be
seen in Appendix).
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DISCUSSION

A total of 176 students dtended Intersession Tutoring program for
a minimum of three days during at least one intersessioi. As-of April
19, taking into account all absences and at a conseryative estimae of
five hours ofinsfructionper school day, students received atotal of5,495
hotrs of Intersession Tutodng Instuction.
During the course of the interviews with the principal and prograrn
the teac.her, hidden advantages of the program were disiovered. one of
such advmtages was ttre fact that tmsportdion was.provided for the
students atending the program. Since &e buses were mnning to deliver
fre "on-taek" students to class, the tutoring shrdents sunply rode their
regular bus to school. There was also no cost by the parents for the
progriun, as the teacher was paid using compensatory funds. In rhis community, as the principal stated, there had been taditionally very
Boor
afiendance at stunmer school, the remediation altemative for schools on
a "traditional" agrarian calendar. cost and transportation were the factors.
This program thus provided remediation to at-risk students without financial or transportation burdens to the parents.
The timiog of the remediation was also perceiv-ed as a be*efit by
both the teacher and &e principal. As opposed to the sunmer school
model, where students have a fuIl nine months of instuction to
l,fall
behindu, this model provided remediation after onry trree months, while
the school yeax was still in progress.
Results of the shrden{ parent, and teacher surveys were overwhelmingly positive. students stated that they enjoyed the program, that they
perceived they had made academic progress as a result of the program,
that they had more confidence in school as a result of the progqam, and
that they liked school better as a result of the progro*. parents and
teachers had similar perceptions regarding the results of the program. In
each case, more than 90% of the respondents reported positive efects
of the program
The analysis of fie
ryport card grades did not yield statisfically
significant gains in scores in mattr or reading or in a combination olthe
tw'o after attending the program. N{any variables which could not be
controlled for the given data used in this analysis render the data less
powerfrrl than the evaluators would have hked. (An example of such a
variable would be time and curriculum covered between afiendance at
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the ,lntersession Tutoring Program and the end of a reporting period).
!owev?r, no other pretest data were available,at the time of tf,e'request
for evaluation. since the program was designed to meet the student
at
hislher present level, and only at-risk studenL afiended the program,
the
use
report card data on merxure academic gain was a misnsiier. The
-of
teacher stded that the students in the prog.rn were typically working
on mderial that was more than six weeks behind where
"oo t.ri- studentf
at the grade level were working. There was no atempt made to predict
what posttest scores for these sfudents might have been in the absence
o{th9 Tutoring Program. This method was i week attempt at determining
whether the students had achieved academic progrcss as it was contamilated witli many intervening variabres. consideriig these factors,looking
for srgaificant gains on report card grades would not be expecrci b yiela
positive resufts.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

Conclusions
Based on the results of this sfudy, the following conclusions were
drarvn There were positive affitudes among the stu-dents, parents, and
teachers toward the intersession tutoring pro$am. The s'tuients stated
&at they enjoyed the program, that they perceivea they han made acade*ic
progress as a result of the progrrm, that they had nnore confidence in
school as a result of the prograrn, and that they liked the school as a
result of the program. Parents and teachers atso had similar perceptions
regarding the resuhs of the program Although the analysis olthe report
card grade did not yield statistically srgnificant gains-in scores of the
courses, the program had positive impact on students' acadsmic progress
Since the progmm was designed to mest the shrdent at his or hei present
leve-I, and only at-risk sfudents attended the program, the use of report
card data to measure academic gain was a misnomer
Suggestions

considering the rezuhs of the sfirdy, the following zuggestions might
be applicable to Indonesian schools. Since the intersessiontuioring

pro$am

had positive impact specifically on students' attitudes, and acadimi. progress, it is suggested that Indonesian schools ma5z c,ansi4.r to appl5, this
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k-qrd of program to improv.e students, academic
achievement. The studv

indicated that intersession tutoring program is an important
lelrrns at-risk students; therefore, Indonesian schools

*ili.,lf
.noJaj* ao*

this e4perience serio,sly to improve students' auit'des anaa"aoemi"
progress. since the Indonesian schools are interested
in conducting in_
tersessiontutonng prggram, it is suggested thata replicmion
oi*ur*tiog
the progra* should be made wiff-; hrge intervi;
r*rp[li
order to
get more infomration.rn reqard to the impact
of intersessiln progmm on
students' aUitudes aad acadeinic progmm.
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